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 Party Package :

* HK$3,800 ( Up to 10 Kids )

 * Up to 3 hours 

* Party Theme Posters

 * Personalized Welcome Birthday Door Sign

  * Studio Space with pantry

   * Colourful Plastic Tableware

(includes 1 hr of art & craft workshop using Seedling product)

 Can We Bring Our Own Food ?
You can bring your own food and drinks or we can provide catering 

service company for you. Let us know if you would like to receive 

the catering options. If you choose to bring your own we have

pantry with microwave, fridge available for you to use. 

 * Using Seedling product with value up to $200, if choose to upgrade  

*Extra cleaning fee of $200 if food is brought.

 * Personalized E-invitation (from Seedling mobile app)

 * Small Party Canvas Bag (if purchase party gift items)

 product above this value, will need to top up per head:

+ $60 for $201 ~ $300 value / + $110 for $301 ~ $400 value / + $160 for $401 ~ $500 value



 Party Theme Options : 

  1 ) The Dino

   2 ) Fashionista

  3) On The Road

  4 ) The Pirate

  1 ) The Dino

  3) On The Road



 Party Theme Options : 

  5 ) The Pom Pom

   6 ) The Wild Animal

  7 ) Be An Artist

  8 ) The Big Imagination



Party add-ons 
 

-- ABC Balloon Decoration Options -- HK$20 per letter --

Come with a little canvas bag and inside you can put customsed your perfect 

gift. Includes a Seedling canvas gift bag for all guests. 

fun range of Seedling Pocket Money items to fill up the 

bag ( 10% off from retail price )

Colour : Gold / Sliver                        S i z e :  1 4 ” i n c h ”

-- Party Gift Bag --

" Great Personalised Gift Bag " 
** Include activity - guests can 
use Seedling Alphabet stamp to 

personalise their own canvas bag. 

Set B          +        

Set D              +        

You can pick from our 



Group photos at our party wall with whole lof of fun props to 

choose from. After the party the photos will be 

uploaded to miniFab Facebook page.

Unforgettable

Enjoyable

Memorable 



For any queries, please contact enquiry@minifab.com.hk

If you would like to visit our party room, please contact us via

email or call on 2803 0134 for appointment.

Party Room : Suite B, 11/Floor, 88 Commercial Building,

28-34 Wing Lok Street, Sheung Wan, Hong Kong



Party Gift Ideas
Purchase whole set with 10% discount including the display box set!

Product Name QTY Per Set Recommended Age Product Image Description Original Price
Per Set

Discounted
Price Per Set

Amazing Spitting Frogs 12 3+ years

A jar which contains 6 different
coloured toy frogs. These toy
frogs suck up water and when

you push the tummies they spit
out. Perfect for a hot day!
What a wonderful way to

entertain kids while on the move
and also educate them.

HK$660.00 HK$594.00

Authentic High Quality Prehistoric
Dinosaurs 12 3+ years

Create your own prehistoric world
with these dinosaurs and take
them on adventure! Features a

selection of different model
dinosaurs for roaring good fun.

HK$660.00 HK$594.00

Awesome Ribbon Badges 24 3+ Years

Everyday with you is a Special
Day! Put on the button badge and

become a Dancing Queen,
Superhero, Pirate or just

yourself! A great gift for themed
parties.

HK$840.00 HK$756.00

Bear Pencil Sharpener 12 3+ Years Cute bear sharpener for your
pencils HK$420.00 HK$378.00

Birthday Ribbon Badge - Boy - The
Best Day Ever 24 3+ years

Celebrate this special day with
our birthday ribbon badge.

Perfect for parties!
HK$960.00 HK$864.00

Birthday Ribbon Badge – Girl – The
Best Day Ever 24 3+ years

Celebrate this special day with
our birthday ribbon badge.

Perfect for parties!
HK$960.00 HK$864.00

Dino Fossils in a Jar! 12 3+ years

What are these specimens? The
archaeologists have brought back
some specimens from their latest

fieldwork excavations. It looks
like dinosaur fossils, but we need
you to identify them to be sure.
Seedling’s Dinosaur Fossils in a
Jar make a great present for

inquisitive minds. The sturdy jar
is made from glass and has a

very convincing official-looking
sticker on the front. A creative
addition to adventure role play!

HK$840.00 HK$756.00

Dominos 24 3+ years

CStack them high, play the
traditional game, line them up

and watch them fall. So much fun
to be had with dominoes!

HK$1,080.00 HK$972.00

Eye Spy Folding Binoculars 12 3+ years

Eye Spy Folding Binoculars ready
for your adventure! These are
super handy to see things from
far away. Perfect for the kids

when traveling. Will keep them
entertained while on the move.

HK$600.00 HK$540.00

Fairytale Pencil & Eraser 24 3+ Years

Bring your fairytale to life on
paper with your new fairytale

friend pencil with eraser on top. A
cute and useful party bag filler!

HK$960.00 HK$864.00

Fortune Cookie Coin Purse 24 3+ Years
Each coin purse contains a

message that holds a key to your
future!

HK$1,200.00 HK$1,080.00

Glow in the dark Galaxy Super-bounce
Ball 24 3+ Years This mini galaxy ball glows in the

dark with a super high bounce! HK$840.00 HK$756.00

Harmonica Ready To  Play 16 3+ Years

Harmonicas can be a lifelong joy
and are pretty easy to learn and
play - perfect for school holidays!
Cute painted harmonica, perfect

for party favours!

HK$1,360.00 HK$1,224.00

I Love To Ride My Bicycle Bells 12 3+ years

Let’s ride! Bike bells are great for
added safety, as well as adding
some superhero style to your

bike.

HK$600.00 HK$540.00

Ice Cream Skipping Rope 8 3+ Years
Absolutely everyone loves Ice

Cream. Have it in hand and skip
skip skip. Too cute!

HK$800.00 HK$720.00



Product Name QTY Per Set Recommended Age Product Image Description Original Price
Per Set

Discounted
Price Per Set

I'm Just a Little Bit Blank Wooden
Puzzle 24 3+ Years

Who doesn’t love a good puzzle –
especially when you can create

one yourself!
HK$1,656.00 HK$1,490.40

Let's Have Fun Today Badges 24 3+ years

Feel like a pirate today? Choose
how you feel and hang the badge
on your bag! Great for party bag

filler for themed parties!

HK$1,200.00 HK$1,080.00

Little Lovelies Hair Clips 12 3+ years
Doll yourself up with the cutest

little clips, perfect for all
hairstyles, up and down!

HK$780.00 HK$702.00

Lost your Marbles 12 3+ years

Lost yours? Use some of ours!
Get ready to challenge your

friends with this super retro game
that is making a comeback.

HK$1,080.00 HK$972.00

Magic Butterflies 48 3+ years

Wind me up & watch me fly away!
A beautiful Magic Butterfly is the

perfect way to engage young
children and generate interest in

flight!
Simply hold the top of the

butterfly in one hand, wind the
bottom with the other, and let go.

For a fun surprise, wind the
butterfly, then place it in a book

or magazine like a
bookmark...open it up, and out it

flies!

HK$1,200.00 HK$1,080.00

Magic Spring 12 3+ years
Magic spring that can let it climb
down stairs, move in your hands

and keep it moving,
HK$720.00 HK$648.00

Mirrored Spy Glasses 12 3+ years

Spy Glasses will give your eyes in
the back of your head. Well, that’
s what your observational targets
will think anyway! The mirrors on

the inside work by you looking
sideways - a glance that produces

a clear view of who or what is
lurking behind. No more

sneaking-up on you now, you
super spy!

HK$840.00 HK$756.00

Monarch Butterfly Ring 12 5+ years A floating butterfly ring for a little
magic every day! HK$480.00 HK$432.00

Monster Mask 24 3+ years

Get ready to be spooky. Get
those mini monster imaginations
moving with these fab metallic

finish monster masks. Available
in two fabulous designs.

HK$1,200.00 HK$1,080.00

Mushroom Sharpener & Eraser 12 3+ years

Children get two pencil case
essentials in one! Great for party
bags, this sweet sharpener and

eraser encourages children to get
creative.

HK$540.00 HK$486.00

My Little Dinoworld Dinosaurs in a Jar 12 3+ years
Have your very own herd of
dinosaurs and take them on

adven
HK$960.00 HK$864.00

My Squishy Guy 24 3+ years
Squish its face in all different

directions for different
expression.

HK$600.00 HK$540.00

Paddle Boat 12 3+ years

Rubberband Powered Paddle
Boat. Naturally powered by

rubber - wind it up and watch it
go!

HK$840.00 HK$756.00

Paper Dolls to Color 16 3+ years

Decorate these dolls and then
hang out with your new colourful

friends.
Paper Dolls come in male and

female shapes.
Colour them with the six pencils
provided and then hang them up

for all to see. Give them all a
unique personality, or even

model them on family members.
A fun and portable activity to do

at home or when on the go.

HK$480.00 HK$432.00

Really Big Pencil & Sharpener 36 3+ years
BIG pencil for you BIG ideas!

Comes with special jumbo pencil
sharpener

HK$1,440.00 HK$1,296.00

Ready to Grow Dino Egg 12 5+ years

Add water and in a day or two a
little dinosaur will hatch from the
egg and then grow bigger and

bigger. A gentle way to introduce
children to the concept of time -

and patience! What a fun way for
very young children to have "a

pet" of their very own.

HK$1,020.00 HK$918.00



Product Name QTY Per Set Recommended Age Product Image Description Original Price
Per Set

Discounted
Price Per Set

Ribbon Wand 24 3+ years

Twirl, twirl and twirl.The ribbon
just floats when you twirl around!
How many ways can you dance

and twirl your wand?

HK$1,080.00 HK$972.00

Super High Bounce Neon Ball 30 3+ years
For super kids to bounce super
high in the sky! Watch the neon

colours go blur as it spins!
HK$750.00 HK$675.00

Super Stretchy Lizards 12 3+ years

Super lizards to stretch, squish
and play galore! Free them from

the little jar and you won't be
able to keep your hands off them!

HK$780.00 HK$702.00

The Dinosaur Who Lived Inside the
Volcano 12 3+ years

Isn't it incredible what can come
out of a Volcano! Watch it evolve
int a dinosaur! Amazing!! A gentle
way to introduce children to the
concept of time - and patience!
What a fun way for very young
children to have "a pet" of their

very own.

HK$660.00 HK$594.00

Trick Glider 72 3+ years
Let it fly! You will be tricked as it
won't fly in a straight line! The

stunt plane that fits your pocket!
HK$720.00 HK$648.00

Under the Sea Stamps 24 3+ years

Discover the creatures from the
deep. Have fun getting crafty and

creative with these unusual
stamps. Perfect as stocking

fillers.

HK$960.00 HK$864.00

Vintage Kaleidoscope Cameras 24 3+ years See the world differently with
these special cameras HK$1,080.00 HK$972.00

Whistle 3-in-1 24 3+ years
Whistle which can play great

tunes, see the temperature and
with compass function

HK$960.00 HK$864.00

Wild Horses the Glow in the Dark 12 3+ years
These wild horses are ready for
some fun, and to show their cool

ability to glow in the dark!
HK$1,020.00 HK$918.00


